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wis’ Martha Piiman 3
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a.
graduate Nurse from the.
Blockley Training School,’
‘at Philadelphia, and for
‘six years Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writesthe letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon. -
Mary other women are

afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source. .
Mrs. Pohlman ‘writes:
“1 apa firinly persuaded,

after egptyyearsof experience
with Lydis E. Pinkbham’s
Vegatable Compound, that it.
is the safest andbest medicine
for any suffering women to

“Fmdintel] after ..my
ma on Lf -that my-

ign ning Thedoctors
escribed for me, yet I did
not improve. 1 would bloat
after viihind and frequent}
become nauseated. ha

ins down through my limbs so I oS pilsty, irritability, Fervodanels, sleep-
rdly walk. It was as bad a case offemale lessness, melanc aly, ‘““all-gone ”’ and.

Finkeae)YlHoon ndax. ‘,want-to-be-cre"? feelings, blues
> -plies. thy¥VepotaYor ‘mionths. ever | and’Hogeigssnens, they should

tims IL havehad occasion to Thaag itto ber there is one tried and true remedy

a number of patients suffering’ from ‘all ‘Lydia E.s Pinkham's “Vegetable Com-

forms of femaie difficulties, and Ifind that,EXat ouce. removes such troubles.

 

while 2:is mnvidtred 0 geil Tec No other female medicine in the
‘ommend a patent. medicine, ‘can Honestly world las received such widespread
Neomasiend Lydia = P’ kgs ye etable |,nd unqualified endorsement.
fonSom for eve Joni he Theneedless suffering of women fromt |
is aaToesoeanery! [Ssenyes peculiar to their sex is terrible

to see. The money which they pay to
' Money cannot buy such testimony 85 jootors who do not help them is en
this—merii nlone ean produce such re- | anormons waste. The pain is cured
sults, and the ablest specialists NOW |g. {he money is saved by Lydia E.

agree that Lydia B. Pinkham's Vege- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
table Compound is the most univer-. 14 js well for women who are ill to
saily successful remedy for all female { write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
diseases known to medicine. ' |The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
When women are troubled with ir- | daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,

regular, Supressed orpainful periods. | her assistantfor many years before her
weakness, ceeor ulceration ; decease, amd for twenty-five years
of the femaleaongan:. that Seagiou: since ber advice has been freely given
Sowada og inflammation,bac to sick women. In her great exgperi-
loating (or fiatulence), general SINE| emees which covers many years, she
w ind tion. and nervous prosira-| has probably badto deal wath dozens
on, or are beset with snch symptoms [of cases just like yours. Her advice

asdizziness, faintness, lassitude, excita- lis strictly confidential.

Lydia E Pinkbam's Vejstable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall.

“ London saloon keepers say that

WwW they are likely to be driven out of
Cut Your ork business whenever a large Jewish

population: settles in their neighbor-
hood. The Jews are reported to be
much mole abstemious in the use of
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Atkins Saws cut

not only wood, iron
and other materials

iter than any
other, but they cut
work.

That is ‘because they
are made of the best steel
in the world by men that
know ‘how.

  

Atkine Saws, Cert Knives, Perfection Floor
Scrapers, ete., are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Caizlogue on requcst.

E.C. ATHRINS QQ. CO. the.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World

Factory and Executive Offices, Indianapolis

BRANCHES—New York, Chicago, Minneapolis
Portland (Oregon), Seattic, San Francisco
Memphis, Atiantaznod Toronto (Canads)

1 Accepino subtitute—lnsist on the Atkins Brand

conmoe

Drillfor Water
fer Minerals

oeBsBlast Holes. .
We make

DRILLING MACHINES
For Horge, Steam or
Gascline Fower.

   
  

Latest
Traction Machine.

MiS MACHINE CO,
a0 TIFFIN, OHIO.

That Delightful Aid to Health

Paxtine
Toilet Antiseptic

‘Whitens the. teeth purifies
| raouth and breath —cures nasal
.catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
"and by direct application cures

-@8 211 inflamed; ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike "anything
else. Atalldruggists. 5ocents

LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE

 

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass |
 

ECORYS SES 4
ers—-nure;

yngeripiet“eras,ite for
our naw

3 3s nATerryaeSom,:

ThatBaby of Yours
eeds Hoxsie's Croup Cure for Cougzhe, Colds, Croup
X Pneumonia, It eyotoranes Croup and
Piputieria. 50 cente, at Druggists or mail.

A. P. HOXNIE, Bufiale. N. Y.

  
 

 

T 48 p. bonk free. Highest refs,
PA ENT Long experience. Fitzgerald

* - ¥ &Co.Dept. b4, Washington,D.C
 

DR¢OoPS Eegiasoiteare
Book of testimon and 40 Days’ treatment

_— vag+4 H. H. GREEN'S ONS: Box B, Atlanta, Ga.

XU 7 196

ResaatnashSNin Cholo-
1=puchv4.Nook h of Universal Pre-

pONDB®heBli¥iNone.
peerNnad

Froiv Av ch HeatingaSRaot

 

 

 

 
i Chicago, Ill.>- says:

 

liguors than Christians.

Filavecmiusd dycardd, 10 408 Or hervouss
Bess alter Grst day’suse of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer $2trial bottle andtreatisefres
DLREte Ltd. 931 Arch St., Phila,, Pa.

Fhe works of Schopenhauer are being
transiated into -tapanese.

“To Cure x Cold in One Dav

‘Take laxative lromo Quiwine Tablets.
Drogpinte refund woney Mit fails to eure. E.
LGrove’ssigpature on eathbox. 2c.    

idents at the Uni
are Germans.

‘OF the 665 femal
versity oi-Beriin, 4

BABY COVERED)WITHSORES.

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh Une

Jess Hands Were Tied=—‘ Would Have

Pied But For Cuticura.’”’

“NIy‘little son.” when about a year and
a half old, began to have sores come out
on his face. 1 Lad a phys danreat hime,
but the sores grew worse. Then they be-
gan to come on his arms, then on other
parts of his body. and then one came on
his chest, worse than the others. Then 1
called another physician. Still he grew
worse. At the end of about a year and a
half of suffering he grew so bad I had to

  

“tie: his hands in cloths at night to keep
him from scratching the sores and tearing
the flesh., He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able te walk. My aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. [ sent to the drug store and got a
cake of the Soap and a box of the Oint-
ment. and at the end of about two months
the sores were al! well. He has never had
any sores of any Kind since. He is now
strong and healthy, and [I can sincerely
say that only ior your most wonderful
remedies my precious child wouid have
died frem those terrible sores. Mrs. Eg-
bert Sheldon. KR. F. D. Nec. 1, Woodville,
Conn., April :2.1905.7
 

Statue of Odin Found.

Interesting relies of ancient -‘French--
loman origin have been unearthed in

ihe French commune of Gueret.
Among other things is a granite statue
of Odin. Archologists are greatly in-
therested by these discoveries, as very
few relics of this kind exist in the

Louvre museum.

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.

How a Chicago Woman Found Help

When Hope Wag Fast Fadiug Away.

Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 'W. Lake St.
“Doan’s Kidney

Pills are all‘that saved me from death
v + jy Bright's "Dis-

ease, that I know,

1 bad eye trouble,

backache, catches

when lying abed

or when bending

=2 over, was lan-

=. guid and often

dizzy and hadsick
headaches and

bearing down

pains. The kid-

ney secretions

were too copious and frequent, and

very badin,appearance, It was in 1903

. that Doan’s Kidney Fills helped me so

 

i auickly and cured me of these troubles

and I've been well ever &ince.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a Dox.

irreerereene,J ANONCEBND TRADEREVIEW:
to Get Labor for Queensiand | %i fund az da

Plantations vad.sDUN'S WEERLY©SUMMARY

Thousands of natives ef “Polynesia Rush for Structural
are’ needed to work “on the sugar

and other plantations of Queensland,

These plantations are in the lowcoast

regions; and as the climate is tropical’ —

=e

riiiie

white labor is not successful. R. G. Dun & Co.'s" “Weekly” Re-

For many years sailing vessels have viewf3€ Trade says:‘Distribution of

been visiting the islands to recruit heavyweighit”wearingl apparel; ‘fuel

Kanakas for the Queensland, planta- |r “stheér Seasonable® érehandise.
tions. The trade gave rise to abuses expanded rapidly in reSponse to ‘the
which have heen suppressed :by law, : I 25%

but the natives are not so eager to more nofmn empél ature, but ne
emigrate as formerly andi is hard week's business has mot depleted ‘the:

work to fill the vessels. accumulation of last month and-re-

A sea captain in the Kanaka trade tail stocks of these goods are still

has introduced a new method of mak{hurdensome.’ Reports are’ much. more

ing emigration attractive. Before he| satisfactory, ‘however, and an impetus:

sailed from Queensland a year ag} has been given to wholesale trade in

  

 

Shapes Has

Quiefed Down, But Wholesome

#s “Conditions:iContinye,

 

cam’ es x .

  

tions where South Sea Islanders aré| business ‘depending upon confidence
“employed. in continued National prosperity.

He had. a camera and a photos>raph. Jobbing returns and manufactur-

Going from one plantation to another ing statements indicate Eitle idle

he photographer groups of natives and capacity, the leading industrial

also took individual pictures of well plants having. added to their already
known fellows from the New Hebri- heavy contracts on” hand. - Mercan-

des, Solomon and other groups. tile: esllections are prompt:as a rile,
Then ho brought the phonograph although some. extensions are :asked.

nt The b B known natives} Commodity prices are fairly steady,

into service. e Best X no important variations _ occurring
who had a large acquaintance in the during the past week. .

islands were induced to talk into the “"'he ‘only ‘adverse development of

instrument and tell their friends the|iyg week was the less pacific news

‘kind of life they led in Australia and}fyom? thecoal ‘fields, although a

* These phonographed letters . were way earnings for January, now fairly
obtained from Kanakas who formerly complete show an increase of 16.6

lived in about a dozen of the islands per. céht™ over last® year's .
which the recruiting vessels are in while foreign commerce at New York

the habit of visiting. Then the ingen- for the last week madea most strik-

ious shipmaster had his photographs ingly “favorable compar ison with tite
turned into lantern slides and off he|S?me Desiod 1 J08, esports gains

sailed for the islands well equipped ing8(igogTile imports _In-

to astonish. the natives Less. urgency. to place orders for

According to a Queensland news iron and steel products during the
paper ihe scheme has been a great ast: week is a satisfactory develop-
suceess. The captain had an ample|yment because il testifies®to the ab-

supply of lantern slides showing emi-}sence of speculative. operations that
grants from each of the islands he might easily produce unwholesome
vesited. inflation of prices.” Yet the past

Everybody was on hand to see the|week was by no means devoid of new

show and the natives were beside |inquiriesy particularly in regard  .to

themselves with delight when they structural steel for lake vessel and

saw the well-known visages of their |namifacturing plants. Seasonably

friends and acquaintances thrown DeaRabi
Gp ¢ > con tasty 1d? : y a .uponthescreenBui ihoSOAShacker banded.ndefor soe

ally. tallied to the crowd. lp tHE very leather. New business in boots and
shoes is quiet.

tones and accents which many of thel pines numbered 229 in the  nit-
auditors connected with the man|.q States, against 256 last vear, and

upon whose face they were gazing. 29 in Canada, with 27 a' year ago.
The man sent them greetings from

his plantation home 1.000 miles away.

 

     

  
  

  

  

   

engaged in the Kanaka trade say they dilie hii and Vegstables,
$ eare going to employ the same expedi- AFinis hive per hu

ent, . Cabbage—perton.............
OnisLT barrel. :

  

bis
Pelican Island.  SALTIDORE:

In that long: narrow .lagoon on the ‘Floar—3Vigter Patent

cast coast of Florida known as Indian Wheat—No. 2 re

River, there is a muddy islet three or aeNile =
four acres in extent. Originally it Butter~OBid crennicrs cree 24 2

doubtless did not differ from hundreds | = :

of similar neighboring islets; but, foi |

.some reason past finding out, this is- Flour—WJererTstent

 

  

  

 

pelican, unlike its white cousin, nests NEW YORK
. . > “, : .

normally in low trees and bushes; and
there is evidence that when the orig- GrenSeer$n ue

 

mangroves in which the birds placed

their scaffolding of sticks. Excep-

tionally low temperature and high wa-

ter—perhaps aiso excessive use br the

birds, which sometimes build as many Cattie.

as seven nests in a single mangrove—{ gxa, 1,430 10 1,600 Ibs.
have killed -tree after tree, until at jl'rime. 7,500 to1,400 1bs

present only three serviceable trees [fou littol80) ibs.
remain. Still the birds come back, the Fair, 900 10 1,100 Ibs.

impelling motive which prompts themin
to return to this partieular spot being Common to good fat bulls..

evidently stronger than that which in- Denon (9 805d Du vous.

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
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I'rime heavy hogs.. ina ia 3610 $62

i ~ lc ioe Prime medium woigiis.Y pee : p iz -There is no reed to be ske ptical Best heavy Yorkers,

regarding Mir. I.ahovichere’s story Good light Yorkers. .

 

  

 

his dinner parties, which were at-

tended by leaders of science and lit- Neal Calves.

erature, the menus were often of a {Heavy and thincalves..

most eccentric character. On one oc-

casion pickled horse tongue was great-

Calves.

 

cacy, and puppies occasionally, and

|

Son. ‘and’ this dces not

hedgehogs. tortoises, potted ostrich bered by the ten thousand.
and sometimes rats, frogs and snails

were prepared for the delectation of

favored guests. What more likely

than that the dean should have a

fancy for a. .royal hea

 

   >—l.ondon 
Fogter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, > YX,

}

, ter dinner speeches in dress suits, ob
Chronicle.

"

‘ * serves the Commoner.

he visited a number of thé planta-|spring dry goods and other forward.

how they were .getting‘along on the |strike may We prevented-.by .agree-
ment: any time before April 1. Rail-

* figures,

  

Has the auto come to stay? A man-

lv relished by the guests until they

|

ufacturer says that thirty thousand of

were told what they had eaten. Alli-

|

the red, white and blue *“devils” have

{|

body and brain the energy, health and

gator was ‘served up as a rare deli-

|

been made in this country this sea-

in a dress suit. But this is not more

startling than the disclosures that a

to > lot of burglars have been making af-
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NO SATISFACTION.

Railroad Man Who HadNo Use for

Automatic Device.

 

‘has not’ ye{ heen “reorganized by

Wall ‘street, cis still owned and oper--

ated by the-Bluntspelen; oldelumber-_
man who: Builti "Last vear, aftera’
partieularly severe aceident upon jt.
‘the agent |of @n automatic block signal

system ealled and tried to get a con-

tract for installation.
The old lumberman -examined the

interested.

highly,” said the agent. “**He told me
to use his name with “yeuw,- and he

would see you later”. :
Wall,” said _the lumberman, ‘1

reckon it is a pretty machine. 1 Hie

to sit here and see it work myself, it's
so all-fired sure.
it on my road-—-now, young feller, I've
been running a railroad some longer'n.

vou, ‘and: I'll tell yon something.

once in so often, ne natter what yop-

do. I've got three brakemen in Jail
now, and I've vowedto hang. The next

—Youth's Companion.

Scotland Yard.

queting hall, Whitehall.
kings retained possession of it from

 

A certain Western,railroad, which |

device attentively and Seemed ‘much

Scotland Yard, widely known as the
headquarters of the lL.ondon police, is ;
a historical place, said to have been With the methods now in use,
the site of a palace where kings of seven-tenths of the force in coal is

Scotland were received when they
came to London. It is near the ban-

oaRedeisGrintSEARLEEIPOr0TE $s2
4 i S

: HE“ATTENDSTO BUSINESS $
3 who goes straight|to work to cure %
<<

<

<r
5

3 Hurts, Sprains, Bruises 3
3 gn BEN ib sis bY the useof oe

ba, . el 3

i St bs Oil|eoi . aco Ss. 3
& &
i and savestime, money Znnd géis out of misery, quickly. ; * wa > oo

gt 3 ine ItActs Like Mast: Price, 25c. and 50c. oa = -

2Soadealralondssl ebFSEdiitxSoaferentonssSsSelSibieasededboresae

GUARANTEED TO CUR

GRIP, BAD.COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
' I won't sell Anti-Grl ize to a dealer who won'tGuarantee Xe.

r MONEY BACK IF IT DOESN'T CURE.
F. WW. Diemer, 2.D., Manufacturer, Springfield, Xo.

- The Baldwin locomotive works of
i Philadelphia turned out: 2,250 locomo-
{ tives in the vear 1905.

AGuaranteed Cure For Files.

Itching, Blind, Bleedine, Protruding Pilas,
Bragmistsare authorized to-refundmoney!
PazoOintment failstdeure in 6to'14days. 50e.

fe”

 

MeasuringCkClothesBBy‘Photography.

Wwhen ‘one eomes” to the: industrial

and commercial: uses,thelist ofuses
of photography is-endless.- An in-
genious German gentlemannow sup-
plants the tailor’s:measurer-and-mea-

sures a man for a suit of clothes by
photographs. «The latest improvemeet
in the phonograph is 3 system .by

“Your chief engineerréconiends it| which a photographic film “records
the motion of a sensitive flame, and

‘the variations in intensity in the band
thus obtained are made to cause :vi-
brations ip a telephonecircuit, re-
producing the” original sounds much

more clearly than by former methods.
But come to, using [Fhe tunnel builder and railroad con-

tractor not ounly Keep in touch . with

the progress of the work, the condi-

tions and the effects of blasting, but

«Accidents is, hound to happen about provide against damage suits-by‘‘be-
Jfore and after” views. In,many fac-
tories sample hooks are made photo-

graphically, showing exact ‘construe-

one, and the public is pretty well sat-+ tion, design, wood and finish.

isfied. But.what satisfaction is it, gO-
ing to be for anyone if I g6 to work enough’ has been outlined to, give
and hang an old automatic machine?’ some hint of the part the camera

One might go on indefinitely, but

i plays in every ‘material branch of hu-

i man activity.—Henry W. Lanier in

The World's Work.
 

Waste in Coal.

wasted: A few years ago the waste
was nine-tenths. Mr. Edison declares

The Scotch that a bucketful of coal should ‘drive
an express train from New York {te

659 till the rebellion of William of Philadelphia, and a few tons be suffi-
cient for the largest ocean steamship,

Wren and other notables lived in| whose bunkers must now hold thou- sands.
 

He told them he was doing well, that MARIETS.
he liked the life and that Queensland ee ‘Scotland. Milton, Sir Christopher
was a good place to come to. He PITTSBURG. 3

« » a try 3 SY Of. P"tallged about the country, the money Grain, Flour and Feed. Scotland Yard.

he earned and the good treatment he Wheat—No. 2 red. .....ccoivnneanns$. 8)
received. teNo.2Senesnsy . 52 73

. p — 9 Ww, ear. ‘ 5Pictures were shown of the huts CoAllow.oan 5 2
occupied by the emigrants, the fields| ear........... 16 5

they worked in and groups of labor- : an

ers whose sleek appearance and 30
smiling faces seemed to show that Hay—No. 1 Timothy San J 1332

rey were enjoying life Clover No. 1............. ve, {LX 975
Yu iy Yere enjoying life, : Feed—No, 1 white mid. ton. 200)
Me result is that the stereopticon Brown middlings....... 17 5)

and phonograph have proved to belg Bran. bulk : 16 2
7’

valuable recruiting agents. 1Zven ‘the 7.50

natives who have ‘had the worst mis- ‘Dairy Produets.

givings ‘about emigration become en- pButter—Elgin creamery...........$ 2 20
incti AT STi ] w 5 @hio ereamery...... os bod 24

thusiastic COBVErts 10 the idea when|  gpaney country roll. : 16 Ts
‘they see their friends actuallybefore | Chsese—Ohto, new...... A 11 12 aa

them and hear fiaeir well-known New York, New......ooooveee. hn 32 2
voles.” : Poultry, Etc. ane :

J oy : i : 2 Wein inane $s It 15 ,
The captain had no difficulty in Lirikdi. 15 3 .

making up a load and other captains Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh. 20 21

331 people will

Around the fireside or about the well-
lightedfamily reading table during the
winter evenings ‘the children © and

3 505 5| 8rown-ups ean play with their wits and
33 31 |see how many words can be made.

20. people. making the greatest num-
; ber of words will each receive a little

box containing a $10.00 gold piece.

10 people will each win one box con-

nan$ 505 3D taining a $3.00 gold piece.

ceive a box containing $100.00 in gold.

1t is really a inost fascinating bit of
“sy a1 fun to take up the list evening after

92 evening and see how many words can
inal pelican colonists landed on the Jorn—N0.2adrsns .- 2 ” be added.
islet which now bears ..eir name, it DN?whi: : 21 26 A few rules are necessary for abso-;

was well grown with black and red Eggs—state and Yennsylvania.. 20 21 Jute fair play.
Any word authorized by Webster's

dictionary will be counted. but no name |
of person. Both the singular and
plural can be used. as for instance
“grape’™ and “grapes.”

‘Fhe letters in "Y-I-O-Grape-Nuts”
$5 (0 |may be repeated in the same word.
5 80 Geographieal names authorized by
2 20

4 9
Webster will be counted.
Arrange the words in alphabetical

3 40 J'classes, all those begining with A to: |
together and those beginning with E to

3 30 [|come under E, ete.

 

into mind every evening.

It is almost certain that some econ-
testants will tie with others. In such

‘ - , Pie

that the late Dean Buckland swal- EmonooSiig 18 49 |vcases a prize identical in value and
lowed the mummificd remains of the |8tags. ee rash bssenein BY 37 character with that offered in that|

heart of Louis XIV, and that it now Sheep. class shall be awarded to each. “Each |
rests in the dean's body in Islip Point wothes i $50 one will be requested to send with the |

churchyard, when one: recalls the hom eriehy 3a list of words a plainly written letter
uany weird dishes that the femons (Fels mizedones and weilters.... § 19 Rescuilg he advantages of Grape-
divine consumed in his life time. At Canis to hoeee 500 Nuts, hut the coniesiont is hot sequinedto purchase a pkg. These letters are!

For illustration: A person
may have experienced some incipient not to contain poetry. or fancy flour-

8 50 ishes, but simple, truthful statements
a00 of fact.

or chrenic ails traceable to unwise se-|
lection of food that failed to give the| worth the trial; there is no cost, noth

31 Boxes of Gold
300 Boxesof Greenbachs

For the most words made

up. from these letters

Grape-Nuts

earn these prizes.

dollars to your pennies that the noon
hour will find a man. on ur breakfa:{
huskier and with a stronger heart-be:é
andclearer working brain than he eve?
had‘on the old diet.

Stuippose, if you have never realy
made a move for absolutely ecleas
health that pushes you along euch day
with a spring in your step and a re
serve vigor in muscle and brain that
makes the doing of things a pleasure,

let, and this alone, forms the nesting RIT 8 300 people wili each win a bOX ¢on- you join the army of “plain old commor

resort, the home, of all the pelicans| Oats—No. 2 white. a 21. 2 taining $1.00 in paper money and oneisense” and start in now. Then aff

of the IndianRiver, if not, indeed, of Butter—Creamery........... we 2 person who makes the highest number| yoy. have been 2 or 3 weeks on tl
the east cost of Florida. The brown Eggs—Pennsylvania fists... 20 211 of words over all contestants will re-| Grape-Nuts {raining you write a state.

ment of how you used to be and how
you are now. The simple facts will in.
terest others and surprise yourself,
Wenever publish names except on pers
mission, but we often tell the facts iy
the newspapers and when requesied

| give the names byprivate letter.
There is plenty of time toSC per,

| sonal experience with Grape-Nutis and
| write a sensible, truthful letter to b¢
sent in thelist of words, as fhe conte: {
does not close until April 30th, 1906.

| So start in as soon as you like to build-
ing words, and start in using Grape-
Nuts. Cut this statement out and
keep the letters Y-I-O-Grape-Nuts be-

{ fore you and when you write yourlet
ter vou will have some reason to write
{on the subject “Why I Owe Grape-

| Nuts.”

 

2 : Oh LY ! Heifers, 700 101, 1001bs.... 400 When you are writing down the| Remember 331 persons will win
Guced them to nest in trees.—Century. Fresh cows and springers V00 words leave some spaces in the A, E, | prizes, which will be awarded in an
rE Hogs. and other columns to fill in later as new exact and just manner as soon as the

Ate the Heart of Louis XIV. , words come to you, for they will spring | list can be counted after April 30th,
{{ 1906. Every contestant will be sent
a printed list of names and addresses

| of winners on application in order te
haveproof that the prizes are sent‘as
agreed. The company is fyell knows
211 over the world for absofute fidelity

i to its agreements and ev single ong
of the 381 winners may dcpendon rey
ceiving the prize won.
Many persons might feel it useless te

contest, but when one remembers tL#
| great number of prizes —(331)—th?
| curiosity of seeing hew many -~.ords
f can really be made up evening aftee
| evening and the good, natural fun and
education in the ‘competition, it seem{

  

| ing to lose and a fine opportuniiy of
power desired. Seeking better condi-|{ win one of the many boxes of gold er

include the tions a change in food is made and, greenbacks.
J SHY hich ast Do unk Grape-Nuts and cream used in place of] We make the prediction that soma

mice frequently. At other times little runabout, whici mus > the former diet. Suppose one quits the! who win a prize of gold or greenbacks,
meat, fried potatoes, starchy, sticky

: messes of half-cooked oats or wheat | worth more to them than a wagon full
A Kansas City burglar is operaulils ang euts out the coffee. Try, say, for

breakfast a bit of fruit, a dish of |
Grape-Nuts and cream, two soft-boiled | this statement and go at it a
eggs, a slice of hard toast and a cup of | in the list and letter before "Api Suth,

_ Postum Food Coffee. Some amateur | 1906, to Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle
says: “A man would faint away on|| Creek, Mich., and les your name and

will also win back health and strength

{| of money prizes.
There are no preliminaries, cut out

d send

 

that,” but my dear friend we will put’| address be plai nly written.  


